
NORTHERN MEXICO RIPE FOR NEWREVOLT
HUERTA CONTROLS

MEXICAN SENATE
General Diaz Confers With Former Commander of the

Madero Forces and Is Said to Be in Accord With
New Provisional President?American Ambassador
Also Advises With Head of Government After Coup

guns and riflrs, such as had not been
heard since the opening of hostilities.

It appeared for a time ac if every

machine gun and every rifle in the
arsenal had been brought into action
in an effort to flre away all the remain-
ing stores of ammunition there.

It was. however, merely a celebra-
tion of the arrival of the news that
peace was near.

The awful din was permitted by the
commanders to continue for 20 minutes
before the buglers were onftred to
sound the "Cease flre."
CHURCH BEI.L.S RING OUT

As the noise of the guns died away
the church bells of the city rang out.
This had been ordered by a message
from the national palace.

It did not take the public long to
realize what had occurred.

"Long before the details of the for-
mation of the provisional government

under General Huerta had been com-
pletely worked out, the residents of
the capital had beejun to give vent to
their joy and relief.

The shouts that were sent up were
not those of the partisans of a victor-
ious army, but of people whose nerves
had been worn to tatters by enforced
participation In a long and desperate

battle in the confined space of a great
city.

AMERICANS ALSO REJOICE
American residents congregated in

the district about the United States
embassy were just as demonstrative as
the Latin-Americans.

In diplomatic circles, where the ten-
sion also has been great, the solution
was greeted heartily.

Along the streets and in the big open
square in front of the national palace

tens of thousands of people pushed their
\u25a0vray, waving improvised banners on
which was printed the one word,
"Peace."

Shouts of "Hurrah for Huerta." "Hur-
rah for Blanquet," "Hurrah for Diaz,"
'Hurrah for Mondragon," sounded
everywhere throughout the city.

The soldiers, who a few hours before
had been on the firinglines, were posted
as sentinels on the street corners, tak-
ing the place of the police, who had not
been on duty for 10 days.

NEWSPAPER PLANT BURNED
There was practically no disorder ex-

cept one notable case of direct venge-
ance. This was the burning of the
building: and plant of the Nueva Era,
the organ of President Madero. This
newspaper was already despised by the
anti-government element, which utilized
the opportunity of paying off in kind
the vandalism of the followers of Ma-
dero, who during the previous revolt
burned the plant of the newspaper El
Pai?.

Conflicting stories are in circulation
concerning the slayer of Riveroll, but
<t is stated officially that Madero shot
him with a pistol.

In a statement made tonight General
Huerta says that two attempts at most
were made against his life before the i
arrests, and he attributes both of them
to the Maderos. The first attempt was
made by a sharpshooter, who tried to
pick him off while in the palace.

This General Huerta laid at the door
of the former president.
POISON IN HUERTA'S WINE

The second attempt was made at the
banquet, which culminated in Gustavo
Madero's arrest. Huerta says he \u25a0was
repeatedly urged to drink poisoned
wine from a bottle. He was suspicious
and refused to do so.

An analysis of the wine showed it
contained cyanide of potassium.

The part played by the United States
embassy in the settlement of the 10
days' battle gained for the American
flag such a tribute as never before was
witnessed in Mexico. After the mes-
senger from the United States embassy,
Harry Berlinger, had gone through the
flre of the rebel lines to the arsenal
conveying the message of peace sent
by Ambassador Henry Lane Wilson he
drove to the national palace in an auto-
mobile bearing a white flag on one side
and the stars and stripes on the other.
GREAT OVATION TO WILSON

By the time he emerged from the
national palace, after delivering the
note to General Huerta, the crowd out-
side had learned the Import of his
visit. The reappearance of his ma-
chine was the signal for a tremendous
ovation.

Through an immense mass of human-
ity gathered in the. Zocola and along
San Francisco street the big automobile
picked its way slowly, amid deafening
applause, with the stars and stripes
flying in the wind.

Group after group of the people on
the streets caught up the cry, "Viva Los
Americanos," until the entire city rever-
brated with the cheering.

For days, the entire population of
Mexico City had regarded Intervention
by the United States as practically in-
evitable. Mexicans of the noncombat-
ant class suffered divided emotions of
hope and fear.
MEXICANS WEARY OF WAR

Thousands, although deploring inter-
vention by any power, had come to the
conclusion that the good offices of any
nation were preferable to the wanton
destruction of property and awful loss
of life which had been occurring, with
neither side gaining any apparent ad-
vantage.

After the arrest of President Madero.
General Huerta declared that he would
deliver the position to anybody who
wae legally named. It is understood
that special general elections will be
<nlie<l at an early date to select a
successor to Madero. In the meanwhile
Huerta has assumed the post and has
appointed General Blanquet military
commander of the federal district.

All this was done without the agree-
ment and without the knowledge of
Felix Diaz. General Huerta played
the bold stroke of taking Diaz at his
word given some days ago, when he
said he was not fighting for personal
ambition but merely for the removal of
Madero.
PEACE PAPERS ARE SIGNED

News of Huerta's coup was sent to
Diaz through the American embassy.
It was very late at night before the
final peace papers were signed by both
parties.

The first official act of General Hu-
erta in his new capacity was to send
notification to the American ambassa-
dor as to what had been done. The
note asked Ambassador Wilson to ad-
vise President Taft and the members
of the diplomatic corps that the battle
had been closed, thus ending the danger
to the lives and interests of foreigners.

Huerta asked the ambassador to per-
mit his office to be used as a channel
for negotiations with the rebels in the
effort to bring about a complete under-
standing,

i

Ambassador Wilson replied by agree-
ing to act as intermediary and an ex-
change of notes was begun which ter-,minated in a complete accord.

The formal transfer of troops from
the rebel zone took place early this
morning. In the meanwhile the gov-
ernment lines had been removed and
the heavy cannon dragged back to
headquarters.

President Madero. after his arrest,
was later taken under a heavy guard

Ifrom the national palace and lodged
in the arsenal. There he was a prisoner
of General Diaz in the very place which
for over a week he had caused to be
battered with cannon in his efforts to
subjugate the rebel army.

MADERO PLOTTED DEEPLY
Had Francisco Madero succeeded in

defeating Diaz there seems little doubt
that bloody reprisals would have been
made.

"Those who should die" is the cap-
tion on an official Maderista document
found last night. The list included
Francisco de la Barra, Jesus Flores
Magon, Manuel Calero, Alberto Garcia
Granados and Doctor Vasquez Gomez.

For some days de la Barra believed
he was in danger of assassination and
hid in the British legation.

Gustavo Madero also was sent to the
arsenal. Soon after their arrival there
Gustavo Madero was subjected to the
notorious "fugitive law," by which he
was free to run under the rifle flre of
his guard.

He fell dead under their bullets.
Gustavo Madero was regarded as a

much more powerful man than the
president. After Francisco Madero
quarreled with Doctor Vasquez Gomez,
he and Gustavo forced Jose Pino Saurez
to the front as vice president, although

he was then little known.
This the enemies of Madero never

forgave, and was really the reason for
starting the anti-government party

which showed systematic opposition to
the schemes of Gustavo Madero.

General Blanquet caused President
Madero's arrest after he had made a
speech to the crowd, in which he said
that the time had come when th*
slaughter must cease.

He detailed 20 men to guard the pres-
ident's private offices in the palace.

Colonel Riverol was placed In command
of this squad.

The president's first intimation of the
new turn of affairs came when he
walked into the hall of the ambas-
sadors. One soldier, overenthusiastlc,
dropped his rifle Into a line with the
president's breast.

Madero thrust the rifle aside and
seized the soldier. In the struggle the
gun was discharged, but no one was hit.
MADERO IN BLOODY FRAY

The report brought Madero's per-
sonal guards to hie assistance, but at
the conclusion of the brief encounter
two of the guards had been killed and
six others wounded. Colonel Riverol
also was mortally hurt and died a short
time afterwffrd.

The capture of the members of the
Icabinet was effected without resistance,
and there appears excellent reason to
believe that some of the ministers wer©
involved in the plot.

Francisco Madero, always of a nerv-
ous disposition, appeared like a wild
man at the moment of his arrest. He
talked volubly about "traitors," de-
nouncing bitterly those who had
brought about his downfall. Later, how-
ever, he recovered his composure, and
as he stood between his guards he
seemed to regard the affair more phllo- ,
eophically.

The president was asked to choose
whether he would send his resignation
in the legal channel to congress or be
expelled from the country. In the lat-
ter event he and his family would be
escorted to Vera Cruz and placed on a
vessel In the same way aa was Porflrio
Diaz a little more than a year ago.
Madero sent in his resignation.

A NOTHER CIVILWAR
r\ SEEMS INEVITABLE

LAREDO. Tex., Feb. 19.?A telegram
from Felix Diaz to revolutionary head-
quarters here directs that a close watch
be kept for Gustavo E. Garmendla.
Jesus Urueta, Juan Sanchez, Azcona,
secretary to President Madero, and also
any members of President Maderos
family. Ifcaptured, the message states,
they are to be arrested and held ,.

Northern Mexico today awaited a
settlement of thp national dilemma.
General Antonio Rabago, commander
of the northern military zone, noti-
fied of General Huerta's claim to the
presidency, remains neutral, ordering*
his officers merely to keep order.

Governor Abraham Gonzales of Chi-
huahua state, I\u03b2 reported to have re-
signed. He was one of the organizers
of the Madero revolution.
SITUATION IS THREATENING

In Chihuahua city, the state capital,
and In Juarez, on the border, the situa-
tion was threatening. The volunteer
troops appear displeased with Huerta
as provisional president and openly

threaten to Join the rebels. In Juarez
an attempt failed to disarm the volun-
teers.

Throughout the north the irregular
troops, officered by many former in-
surrecto chiefs, who assisted in the Ma-
dero revolution, nearly equal in force
the regulars. Should these Join with
the rebels the regulars would be out- ;
numbered.

The regular troops, largely in sym-
pathy with Diaz, are expected to ac-
cept without question the dictatorship
of Huerta until elections may be held.

The effort to obtain recognition from
the northern revolutionary forces con-
tained In General Huerta's provisional
cabinet, seems to have failed in effect.

Colonel David de la Fuente, chief of
staff of General Salazar's rebel army,
named as minister of communications
on the Huerta program, already has
pledged himself to the revolution of
Kmilio Vasquez Gomez, and now Is
in the field with the rebel forces be-
low Juarez. »
WILL NOT ACCEPT OFFICE

Having: accepted a position in the
Vasques Gomez cabinet, ft is not be-
lieved De la Funte can accept the
Mexico City offer. His appointment on
the Huerta cabinet evidently was made
without knowledge of hie activity in
the Vasquez Gomez revolutionary plan.

Representatives of the Vasque*
Gomez revolution point out that Mexico
today has no constitutional govern-
ment, but two presidential pretendere?
Huerta, as a result of the Mexico City
uprising, and Vasquez Gomez, repre-
senting the various rebel factions long
in the field and likely to be joined
now by the Madero elements- including
the federal volunteer*

Department of State Not So
Sure, However, That the

Mexicans WillQuit
Fighting

ders to the army officers to have the
soldiers ready to move at short notice
and to the transports to proceed to

their assigned destinations -were al-
lowed to stand.
NO RECOGNITION AS YET

Probably some reply will be made by

President Taft to the personal mes-
sage from General Victoriano Huerta,

who signed himself commander in
chief, announcing that he had over-
thrown the Madero government, but it

will not be of such a nature as to con-
stitute a political recognition of the
new government. Ambassador Wilson
is expected to communicate freely with
Military Governor Huerta to transact

the ordinary business of the embassy,

and his example, it is expected, will be
followed by the diplomatic representa-

tives of the other powers.
Within a week, at the longest, the

new Mexican congress should be In
session, in conformity with the call
Just Issued by the military governor.
Upon the extent to which General
Huerta and his supporters transfer to
the congress the powers of government
will depend the attitude of the United
States toward the de facto govern-
ment of Mexico.

If constitutional forms are observed,
If the congress is allowed without
duress to discharge its lawful duty of
selecting a provisional president, if in
an ordinary way the congress provides
for the holding of general elections
throughout Mexico after a reasonable
period of time, at which all of the
people may have a free chance to in-
dicate their choice for a permanent
president, the Washington govern-
ment's decision can be relied upon to
give cordial and sympathetic support
to the offorts of those now in control
In the Mexican capital to establish a
government on a permanent basis.

Meanwhile the attitude of the admin-

'ietration here will remain one of pas-,slve though Interested observation.
CONDITION TO BE OBSERVED

Although the tension has been re-
laxed, the attitude of the administra-
tion remains one of great caution in
dealing with the situation.

Officials realize that any outward ex-
hibition at this stage either of condol-
ence for the fallen Madero regime or
satisfaction in the accession to power
of the new military party might be
quickly resented by the Mexican people
and do much to prejudice the status
of Americans in Mexico.

Stops of graver Importance remain
to be taken in the Mexican capital be-
fore the Diaz revolution can be ac-
cepted as completely successful. Am-
bassador Wilson and other members of
the diplomatic body of the Mexican
capital immediately will recognize
General Huerta as the de facto leader
of the temporary government. This
must be done that foreign representa-
tives may properly look after> the in-
terests of their own people.

But what will follow that action
must be determined by the develop-
ments of the immediate future, for
there must be substantial evidence of
the permanence of tho new govern-
ment and its ability to bring peace out
of the chaos which has prevailed "n
Mexico before political recognition may
be extended.
EVENTS MOVING RAPIDLY

Events are moving bo rapidly in the
Mexican capital, however, that it is ex- j
pected such recognition soon can be
extended.

Two factors that must be taken into
account are the probable courses of
the Orozco-Salazar revolutionists in
the north and the Zapata rebellion In
the south; for, if the leaders of these
movements, as threatened, hold out
against the new Huerta regime, an-
other period of disorder and suspense
I\u03b2 expected.

While military and naval prepara-
tions for the dispatch of forces to Mex-
ican waters or nearby points, such
as Guantanamo. have been relaxed,
sufficient data has been gathered by
the strategists of the war and navy
departments to afford material for an
Interesting study of the new scheme
of brigade organization of the army.
It is believed the results have been
eminently satisfactory, showing a
marked increase in the mobility of
the land forces as -compared with the
conditions existing as recently as two
years , ago.

Gathered under the avowed declara-
tion that they were to be mobilized
for practice with the Atlantic fleet at
Guantanamo, Cuba, 2,000 marines will
be sent to that port as originally
ordered, unless there is good reason for

their recall. The navy department
denied that it had Issued any orders
in any way setting aside the original
plan of action.

fOVERNOR OF TEXAS
V DENOUNCES POLICY

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. ?Governor
Colquitt of Texas sent a telegram to-
day to United States Senator Culber-
son in which he asserted that "the
present federal policy toward this state
I\u03b2 an outrage" and urged that efforts
be made to have additional United
States troops assigned to patrol duty
along the Mexican-Texas border.

"If I am compelled to take the sit-
uation In hand I will do so vigorously,"
said the governor In his telegram.
"Definite action should be taken by the
federal government and protection
given by garrisons of troops or the
government should advise us that noth-
ing will be done and let us look out
for ourselves. We will not hesitate to
protect our people if we can be ad-
vised that the federal government will
not do so."

Governor Colquitt advised Senator
Culberson that the situation along the
border has been growing worse daily.

From all along the Rio Grande, the
governor declares, frantic appeals have
been made to him for protection.

AMERICANS FLOCK
\u25a0r\ TO BRITISH FLAG

(Sp«olal Dispatch io The Call)

CHICAGO, Feb. 19.?A member of the

firm of commission merchants at the
Union stock yards, who returned from
Mexico today, told how American citi-
zens in Mexico City and throughout the
war zone in the southern republic took
refuge under the British flag during
the recent hostilities.

The commission merchant, whose
name Is withheld, left February 11, the
morning General Felix Diaz was re-
leased from prison and had taken pos-
session of the arsenal.

"It was the first time In my life I
have seen men in a foreign country
ashamed of being Americans and claim-
ing the protection of Great Britain,"
declared the Chlcagoan. "It has come
to a pass where the only way an
American can save his life or property
is to fly the British flag. American
flags , are of no avail. The Mexicans

!seem to think there is absolutely no
danger of intervention under the cir-
cumstances and are not at all afraid
of heaping insults and Injuries upon
citizens of the United States.

"Flight to the home of the American
consul or the American embassy would
be fruitless. Both have been fired upon,
and a person is little safer there than
lie would be In his, own home. A few
months ago, I am told, things were
different, and the American flag was
the best guaranty of protection; but
since then the French, British and Ger-
mans seem to have organized In some
way and their flags and citizens are
respected by the Mexicans.

"Mexicans, the fetter educated class,
are Just as pessimistic as I am. I
talked with a Mexican army official
and he told me that when a band of
federals chanced upon a band of revo-
lutionists the force which was out-
numbered would go over promptly to
the other side. Choice of sides among
tile Mexicans is a question of policy,
not of patriotism."

Distrust in Cananea
CANANEA. Mex., Feb. 19.?Develop-

ments In Mexico City seem to be
viewed by prominent Mexicans here
with apprehension and distrust, except
by the followers of Diaz, who are
pleased at the overthrow of Madero.

All believe, however, that anything
is preferable to Intervention by the
United States.

The general belief Ik that the recent
change will not result in peace, but
that the Maderistas will take up arms
against the establishment of a military
form of government, which appears
likely, and which but few in northern
Mexico appear to desire.

Poorer Classes Indifferent
SALINA CRUZ, Mex.. Feb. 19.?The

better clashes here show satisfaction
over the change in the government.
The people of the poorer classes always
have appeared indifferent. The au-
jthorities are confident that there willIbe no disorders.

Execution Shocks Brother

Recent Cornell Graduate
« ??i *

ITHACA, N. Feb. 1».--«t*-
rimtm Madero, brother ut tfce
former preeldeat of Mexico aad
of Guntavo Madero, eollaperd

whea he wee afeowa a dispatch
today telllna- of hie brother*
execution. He retired to hla room
In the Spanish-American club at
Cornell ualveralty and for »ome
time Tvoeld aot admit hla friend*.
He could aot believe today**

aew«, at flrnt, he said. Madero
graduated from the Cornell
State College of A*rt«elt«re thla
week and will leare at once to

Join hla alater In law, who la la
Monterey.

REBEL CHIEFTAINS
MAY NOT SUBMIT

Trouble in Juarez and Other
Points Threatened by

Volunteer Troops

General Huerta Not Popular
With Army and Civilians

in the North

EL PASO, Feb. 19.?While rejoicing

at the overthrow of Madero, rebel
agents here and Diaz sympathizers
among the Mexican army offlcere In
Juarez express doubt of the ability of
General Huerta to handle the situation.
Doubt was expressed over press dis-
patches saying that General Dla* had
accepted the Huerta clalm*to the pro-
visional presidency.

Huerta «s not popular In northern
Mexico, his administration as com-
mander of the northern military zone
having resulted In much 111 feellnjr
among officers and civilians.

"W\u03b2 will sustain the existing gov-
ernment," declared CMonel Juan N.
Vasquez, commander In Juarez, when
asked today regarding: his position.
ARMYMlT9T SUSTAIN PRESIDENT

Speaking ns well for General Ajitonio

Rabago, from whom he had received
notice of the change of national gov-
ernment, Colonel Vasquez continued:

"The army will maintain order and
sustain the acknowledged government.
All is quiet In the north, and Ibelieve
will remain so. The army Is bound to

sustain whatever president I\u03b2 named,

be It Francisco Villa. Inez Salazar or
any other bandit."

He made no direct reference to Gen-
eral Huerta.

However, trouble in Juarez ana other
points In the state still I\u03b2 threatened
by the volunteer troops. Their officers,
many of them former insurrecto lead-
ers under Madero. are expressing their
faith in the ousted president. Nearly

half of the 1,000 troops in Juarez are
velunteers.
GOMEZ AN IMPORTANT FACTOR

It Is pointed out by rebel agents here
that the claim to the provisional presi-
dency of Emllio Vasquez Gomez, made
some days before the Huerta revolt
against Madero, will complicate mat-
ters seriously.

Vasquez Gomez now Is in the rebel
camp below Juarez with General Ine*
Salazar, recognized commander of the
northern revolutionists.

In view of Huerta's unpopularity,
especially among the rebels, the Vas-
quez Gomez program, they say, will
stand better chances of being accepted
by Salazar in the north, Zapata in the
south and the many other rebel chefs
already in arms.

The plan outlined by General Diaz
to appoint the provisional president at
a congress of revolutionary represen-
tatives met with approval here. But
the naming of General Huerta without
any representation from the northern
and southern rebels is unexpected and
not likely to increase the Dla* popu-
larity.

X MERICAN REFUGEES
A TO STAY IN MEXICO

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.?Americans
who fled in terror from Mexico City to
embark from Vera Crux for the United
States are canceling their bookings on
steamships.

Consul Canada continues to supervise
the w/>rk of caring for all refugees.

Consul General Shanklin in Mexico
City reports, In answer to Inquiries,

that the following Americans are uafe:
Jefferson D. Smith and wife, William

Prim Wood, Archey R. Wood, Wesley
A. Prince and family, Fred Shelton, B.
C. MacKiernan and wife and H. A.
Delima.

H\u03b2 saye Horace "Whitereley and fam-
ily are In Vera Cruz, Miss Elen Hofer
is safe with friends In Santiago and F.
I. Staral and wife of Coahuila. also are
safe.

Sidney Sutherland, who was slightly
wounded, left for the United States
Sunday night via Vera Cruz.

The bill authorizing payment of
J71,000 to citizens of El Paso, Tex., and
Douglas, Ariz.', for injuries received
from shots across the boundary line
by Mexican revolutionists in 19H,
passed the senate today end has still
to be acted on in the house.

The American Red Cross has cabled
1500 to the United States consul in
Vera Crue, to be used In providing
food and shelter for the refugees there.

The senate foreign relations com-
mittee has decided to recommend that
the special committee appointed to in-
quire into conditions, on the Mexican
border continue its work during the
coming nine months. It is understood
to be the purpose of Chairman Smith
to inquire more fully into alleged
American financial support of Madero.
No opposition was voiced In the com-
mittee to the proposed extension of the
investigation. The unsettled condition*
in Mexico were discussed informally.

Rebels WillNot Join Huerta
DOUGLAS. ArisL, Feb. 19.?Mexican

officials here expressed the belief to-
day that Zapata, Orozco and Salazar
and other rebels will not Join Huerta.
They declare that Huerta will lack the
necessary support to make him more
than a passing incident and that de la
Parra Is the man upon whom the sal.
vation of Mexico depends.

Military Control Is Best
NOGALES Ariz., Feb. 10.?On receiv-

ing ofQctaJ confirmation of Madero's
overthrow, Mexican official*at Nogales.
Sonora. expressed satisfaction and re-
lief. The majority believe that the
establishment of a military dictator-
ship will be the best assurance of

'peaceful conditions in Mexico.

Well, Look Who's Here

Gomez Is Also President
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Feb. 19.?

Emillo Vaeques Gonei I\u03b2 pro-
claimed provisional president of
Mexico In a document received
here today which la purported to
bear signatures of General Ine«
Salanar as "general la chief of
the revolutionary forces of the
north"» David de la Fuente. sec-
ond In command and chief of the
president's staff, and 10 other
rebel leaders. The document I\u03b2
dated at Palomns*, Chihuahua,
February 15. The names at-
tached to tbe document Include
those of Km Mo Campa. General
Antonio Rojas, Coloael Jose P.
L'astro, Colonel T-eynm Alania
nnd Captain B. Gauu.

MEXICO BOASTS
OF 3 PRESIDENTS

IN SINGLE DAY
Provisional President Huerta

Takes the Oath of Office
After Extraordinary

Series of Events

MEXICO CITY, Feb. I?.?General Vic-

toriano Huerta, provisional president,

took the oath of office at 11:25 o'clock

tonight, succeeding Pedro Lascurain.
Prior to the naming of General Huerta

he was appointed a cabinet minister, so

that tho legal succession to the presi-

dency would be maintained.
Pedro Lascurain took the oath as

president ad Interim in his capacity as

minister of foreign affairs. The immtng

of Senor Lascurain by congress at a
prolonged session, beginning about 6
o'clock, merely was incidental, and was
followed soon by the election of Gen-
eral Huerta to the presidency.

THREE PRESIDENTS IN ONE DAY
February 19 will be remembered as

the date on which Mexico had within
an hour three presidents. One of them,
Francisco I. Madero, had been deposed,
but he legally retained his title until
the resignation tonight of himself and
Jose Pino Suarez as vice president.

After the resignation of Madero and
Pino Suarez had been accepted. Pedro
Lascurain, as minister of foreign af-
fairs, was called by congress to succeed
the retiring executive, and 26 minute*
Inter he was succeeded by General
Huerta. whom he had appointed minis-
ter of the Interior, thus making regu-

lar the legal succession and enabling
congress to name Huerta as provisional
president.

The action taken by the special Joint
session of congress was preceded by a
lengthy debate, but the ultimate result
never was doubted by those familiar
with the plan.

It had been agreed by Diaz and
Huerta that Huerta should have the
presidency, and signed promises of a
sufficient number of the members of
congress had been obtained to assure
the success of the program.
PERSONNEL OF NEW CABINET

The new cabinet, it Is believed, will
be composed as follows, subject to the
ratification of congress:

Foreign minister, Francisco de la
Barra.

Minister of war, General Manuel
Mondragon.

Minister of finance. Carlos G. de
Coslo.

Minister of fomento, Alberto Gil.
Minister of Interior, Alberto Garcia

Granades.
Minister of Justice, Rodolfo Reyes.

Minister of public instruction, Jorge

Vera Estanol.
Minister of communications, David de

la Fuente.
The first step toward the mainten-

ance of order in the capital vras taken
today when Colonel Augustin Breton
was chosen as the new clilef of police.

This followed the formal signing of
a peace agreement fc«y Generals Diaz
and Huerta. General Diaz left the
arsenal and went to the United States
embassy for that purpose.

HENRY GASSER RELEASED

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NAPA, Feb. 19.?Another change oc-
curred at the Napa state hospital to-
day, when Henry Gasser, head dairy-

man, was notified that his services had
been dispensed with. Gasser had held
the position for the last 10 years, and
was considered an expert and author-
ity on cattle and dairy matters in this
state. The name of his successor has
not been announced yet.

In Ordering Champag-ne

Call for the Italian-Swiss Colony's

Golden State, Extra Dry. It is a home
product of which Californlans may well
be proud.?Advt.

HUERTA ASSURES
PRESIDENT TAFT

STRIFE IS OVER

Coatlnaee From Paare 1
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W. L. OROWALL CO.
Tailors

Announce the addition to their
tailoring business in the Mutual
Savings Bank building a Custom
Shirtmaking Department on the
second floor, one floor below their
tailoring business.

Mr. Howard Black
for a great many years the lead-
Ing shirt maker of San Francisco,

is associated and in charge of this
department.

The shirting line will consist of
the highest grade Imported ma-
terials of exclusive designs at
satisfactory prices.

t
/Resinol clears

/bad complexions
\u25a0 »T»HE regularise of Resinol Soap, with an occa-

Wm j[ sional light application of Resinol Ointment,
Hr stimulates the permits natural, healthy
II action, and rids the complexion of pimples, black-
ISfc keads> redness and roughness, quickly, easily and

iTOI a* c convincing letter from a
lift trained nmse?she knows what Resinol can do.

Ij I nai rree wi(k {or pnopie) th»e
i/ 7«w. My !?« wee buokea oat with pimptee, and woold

ff «ttiaweertia»r«WMiMt. I tried aB sorts of and

II finiprywiHnißiiiiitfinnwTj Boape. Iramified ?mphw of Beainoi Soap and Resinol
/T »far meammm+rytoM, pafipifi. Oiatmaet, and they helped me very nmch- After aeiog

i/ iS*' iS? "fjf-^ tiwmI bought the wgnlar and myfsee is now

i 7 hSJTt tTfrSt/iyi cie<* «>d amootb. My friends are asking me
ff iWflMMpiw\u25a0illita«eyt.a»B. wh^ln«>d,ewlldMUbegladtorecomraendße»m<>L''

if Tfiaaaw tI Stick. <Jse> <a> (S%ned) E. Virgißia'Peteteom, Trained Nnx«e,
/r set tekat* O« Imiaiurt £mb> SO7 West One Hundred and Seventieth Street.

iTatest
Books

Are always displayed on

the "New Book Table."
You are invited to call and
look them over from time
to time.

Elders
Paul Elder and Company

"The Best In Books and Art"
239 Grant Avenue
San Francisco

DR. MAX WASSMAN
DENTIST

HEWES- BUILDING
S. W. COR. SIXTH AND MARKET

Hours, 0 to 5: Sundays, 9 to 12

AtFountains &Elsewhere
Ask for

"HORLICK'S'
The Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food-drink for All Ages.

Atrestaurants, hotels, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without it.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute,
lake no imitation. Jost say "HORLICK'S.'

,

Not in Any MilkTrust

\u25a0

GThe fatnoaa double track aato-
matictafetyignal linmbetwewn . JU Omaha and Chicago

rU \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mm II I I 111 Ml 11 M

P . B
SJ 77ie scrn Francisco
3 Overland Limited G
In jl
n via the Chicago, Union P\u03b1-

Tv cific and North Western
I Line, for many years has

J been the experienced trav-

l eler's choice. f

I fl Lv.San Francisco 10:20 a. m.
i daily? less than three days

J en route. J
I <I Its equipment is perfect, in- U
J eluding Pullman standard &

sleeping cars (extra roomy
n berths, containing individual
«| electric berth lights), spa-
[n cious drawing-room and
|U compartment sleeping cars,
Q luxurious composite obser-
n vation-bufTet-library car and
U dining car.
|j i|The route lies over a smooth,
f rock-ballasted roadbed ;auto-

J matic electric safety signals
r[ safeguard the journey all {J
n the way.

5 The California
{ Mail
v another splendid train, leave*
I1 San Francisco daily 7:00 p.m.

H Unequalcd Dining Car Service

13 Best of Everything jj
in] *? P -pjtchie, g.w.m v

S Ckic*jo and
|n Ss#v9T Nort'a We«tern Ry.

I
All train*arrive at and depart from tht U

I New Passenger Terminal, Chicago ? p
j the most modern Italian In the world, if

i3CL I t Art bmgorth

Water *?* ******?VY Uier c intern in

Baths *ood trinu

LURLINE
BA THS
Bash and Larkin Sts.

Salt Water Direct
From the Ocean

Tub Baths With Hot and
Cold Salt and Fresh Water
HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS,
ELECTRIC CirRLJNG IRONB
AND SHAMPOO ROOM FOR
WOMEN BATHERS FHJBSI

CPEST SreOTATOU
EYTNISKHI nffiX

Branch 21S1 Qeary St.


